
Name of the Center Impact Hub Vienna 

Country Austria

Contact person Name: 
xxxxxxxx

Email address: 
xxxxxxxx

Telephone: 
xxxxxxxx

Website http://vienna.impacthub.net/programs/

Address Impact Hub Vienna GmbH, Lindengasse 56/18-19 - 1070 Vienna

Strong areas of 
expertise

Acceleration and Incubation of impact ventures/start-ups in different stages of the development process, in 
various impact areas (environment, education, community cohesion, local production, tech4good, integra-
tion/migration, food, agriculture, sustainability)

Services to be provided

Mentoring

Christine Spernbauer, Program Director at Impact Hub Vienna, responsible for pool of Experts 
(https://www.linkedin.com/in/christine-spernbauer-425375123?trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile)

Impact Hub Vienna has a pool of experts, professionals from all diffenent fields of expertise 
(finance, marketing, PR, strategy, organisational developent, sales, …), here a link to some examples: 
http://vienna.impacthub.net/program-business-coaches/

Space and 
infrastructure

Impact Hub Vienna offers a unique and creative atmosphere for meetings, workshops, press conferences, 
book readings, speaker events, product launches, lectures and other event formats.
Impact Hub Vienna is Austria`s largest innovation lab. On 1200m2 it offers not only co-working space, fixed 
desk area, team offices but also 4 meeting rooms for up to 20 people and 2 event rooms for up to 150 peo-
ple. Our space is access friendly, equipped for your needs, has wifi, a coffee area. 

Would the entrepreneur have a free space all day in the center? Only some hours a day? 
What are the timetables?
Participants will have unlimited access during the opening hours: Mon – Fri: 09:00am – 07:00pm, for flexible 
co-working.

Networking 
with local 

entrepreneurs

We host monthly venture meet-ups, community meet-ups, skills share breakfasts, etc. Participats of the pro-
gram will have access to them. Moreover, if working from the space, they get the chance to meet and connect 
with other members of Impact Hub Vienna on a daily basis. 

Networking 
with other 

local agents 
Can be provided based on actual needs and topics of participating ventures. Impact Hub Vienna is well 
connected and a recognised player of the start-up ecosystem in Vienna and Austria. 

Integration 
Activities See above. 

Is there any 
assistance in finding 

accommodation? 
No, but the participants can share their request via the intra-net (HubNet) and reach out to the community 
for support. 

Other additional services (if any)

Please briefly describe. 


